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Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (8PC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar /

social justice organization. It is community-based, autonomous and funded
by the contributions of its supporters.

8PC educates, agitates and organizes fora world where war, violenc e
and exploitation in any form will no longer exist It . challenges the existing
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and betwee n
ourselves and the environment As members, we work to replace inequality,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, personal

empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .
Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each

other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic an d
militaristic roots. 8PC stresses a strategy that makes these connection s

clear. We initiate and support activities that help build this sense o f
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental basis

for peace and justice is an economic system that places human need above
monetary profit. We establish relationships among people based on coop-
eration rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other .
In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and t o
a process of decision-taking that responds to the needs of all .
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In This Issue
The environment shapes our focus

this month . Thanks to Mr. Bush and
friends we can now add a fresh eco-
catastrophe to beleaguered Earth.
Read about the environmental conse-
quences of the Gulf War on page 7.
We present to you news on Green
organizing in New York State, a
select few of the endangered species
in this state, and analysis on wha t
the trade talks that concluded in
December in Uruguay could mean
for us, the Third World, and the
health of the environment .

You'll also find two pieces on th e
Middle East War, one by Cletus Pint i
on the continuing aftermath (it isn' t
over yet) and what it means for the
Peace Movement . The other is part o f
a speech discussing the media's role
in, depending on how you look at it ,
failing to do its job or, as Rich
points out, performing quite well i n
service to power.

Don't forget to come to our 55th
anniversary event with guest speake r
Alexander Cockburn . It takes place
on April 27th and their has to be at
least five mentions of it throughout
this issue . Enjoy !

VAL.. .L.,AArz L .>Ik>) ,
The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is

published monthly by the Syracuse
Peace Council (SPC) .

The PNL strives to serve some basic
functions as the internal organ of SPC,
as a forum for articles which discus s
issues of concern to the peace
rnrwernent., and to facilitate community
interaction . The opinions expressed i n
the PNL reflect the diversity of opinion s
within SPC Itself. While we are not
able to print every possible viewpoint ,
we do welcome your letter and article:
submissions as well as suggestions an d
assistance .

PNL Distributors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Bill War-
ters, Jim Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elinor
Cramer, Chuck Durand, Amy
Shenehan, Rich Zalewski, Debra
Douthit, Peter Carney

Mailing Party Helpers
Marge Rusk. Christian Spies-Rusk ,
Kathy Kennedy, Robbi Kaiser, Alex
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About the cover: The cover was created by Jon Parker showing the
effects of our mis-cohabitation with other forms of life on Earth . Many
are being pushed away into extinction . In the United States alone the
estimates of threatened and endangered plants and animals range fro m
an enormous 4,000 to 6 .000. They need our help and time is short .

New York State Endangered Species
Anne Gerow

Perhaps the most glaring evidence of man's destruction of th e
environment is the extinction or threatened extinction of so many
different plant, fish and wildlife species. In New York State alone ,
almost one tenth of nearly 1 .000 fish anct wildlife species are considere d
endangered or threatened . Eight of these species have already been
extirpated or eliminated completely from the state although they ar e
found elsewhere . Here is a small sampling of New York's list of endan-
gered species .

The Karner Blue Butterfl y
The Karner Blue Butterfly is known for its close relationship with th e

blue lupine flower found in the grassy areas of pine barrens . In New
York, the Kamer Blue Butterfly could be found throughout the Hudson
Valley Sand Belt, more specifically in the Albany Pine Bush an d
Saratoga county. Its extinction is threatened by loss of habitat . Studies
began in 1990 to determine the actual population of the butterfly, an d
how to improve its habitat to prevent extinction .

Species cont'd on page 6
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A Letter to Anyone

There are many ways to love one' s
enemies . As I write, as many a s
100,000 people are walking throug h
the streets of Washington, D .C. pro -
testing against our government's vio-
lent involvement in the Middle East .
Locally here in Connecticut, smaller
groups hold public peace vigils . I
quietly support such collaborations o f
conscience, but I seldom take part . I
stay home and write .

Henry David Thoreau wrote a lec-
ture which he presented to th e
Concord Lyceum in 1848 . He called i t
The Rights and Duties of the Individ-
ual in Relation to Government . Late r
'Thoreau published it as an essa y
which most of us know today as
"Civil Disobedience ." In it Thoreau
speaks "practically and as a citizen" :
he writes as an individual to in-
dividuals, as a lobbyist for con -
science. He asks: Must the citize n
ever for a moment, or in the leas t
degree, resign his conscience to his

legislator? Why has every man a
conscience, then?

Governments, no matter how
uncivil, have never been able to com-
pletely silence the conscience of indi-
viduals . Revolutions and mass dem-
onstrations, though very visible, are
also vulnerable for that very reason -
bodies can be attacked, crowds can
be dispersed. Books, of course, may
be burned. But it is much more dif-
ficult (perhaps impossible) to banis h
the written word. Books are made
quietly, in private and can be passe d
and hidden easily. Silent and small ,
writing evades all radar.

The writer alone in his cabin quar-
rels with himself; he keeps a singular
vigil . Writing is, if nothing else, a
peaceful activity with political implica-
tions . Letter writing can be a power-
ful act of resistance - time and dis-
tance allow a person to be calm an d
polite, to choose the right word, t o
always begin with a salutation : Dear
enemy . . . The letter sits civilly upo n
the desk, waiting governments out,
resisting the violent and the lou d
without a sound. Like truth, writing
is patient ; it will be found .

How many people attended
Thoreau's lecture? Maybe only
Emerson was there, if he had the
time. Perhaps it was snowing heavily
on that February day in 1848 . I do
not ,know. But I have an image of
Henry sitting alone in the Lyceum, a
"majority of one," leaning back dee p
in his chair and scribbling aroun d
the margins of his lecture, writing a
letter to anyone, friend or foe .

John Kaufman
Storrs, CT

Democrats: Run Jesse

To the editor :
The following is a letter I wrote t o

Ron Brown, Chair of the Democratic
National Committee . I feel the peace
movement needs to make its feelings
known to the Democratic committee -
We want a candidate who reflect s
progressive positions, not a carbo n
copy of Bush .

Dear Mr . Brown ,
I've heard you speak on NPR an d

you seem like a very reasonable man
to me, so I though I'd write and
make a few suggestions for th e
Democrats in '92 .

First, let me say that I'm a white ,
middle aged Republican who can' t
stand the thought of "four more

years" of George Bush . Especially
since the pollsters already have re -
elected him.

The idea of listening to Bush's
cheerleaders in the media gush com-
pliments for the next year and a hal f
makes me nauseous .

The democrats, however, have been
acting like frightened sheep running
for cover. Do we really still have a
two party system? Or are the Demo-
crats closet Republicans?

I was in D.C. for the peace march
on Jan . 26th. It was the larges t
march of its kind since Vietnam . The
big difference, however, was the
make-up of the marchers .

They were mostly middle-aged ,
middle class voters and taxpayers,
not the counter-culture, radical frin4e
of the sixties . Bush and his buddies
in the media know this - and that' s
why they chose to ignore it - excep t
to undercount and berate it .

Marchers consisted of national
church groups, national labor unions ,
national environmental groups, civi l
rights and women's rights groups,
veterans for peace, and hundreds o f
one-issue groups . Also a large contin-
gent of a group never mentioned by
the media - families of troops in the
Gulf.

If, indeed, the Democratic candi-
date is to be a "sacrificial Iamb" to
George Bush's victory, at least giv e
American voters a real choice . There
are millions of us out here who have
no voice and no choice . We want a
candidate who's pro-labor, pro-envi-
ronment, pro-choice, pro-women' s
rights, pro-civil rights, pro-peace, pro -
equity in pay . . In short, sort of a
Jesse Jackson coalition .

So run Jesse . He has the bes t
chance of attracting the disenfran-
chised, the disillusioned and th e
disappointed. I'd vote for him, and I
own my own business - a true
"Republican" !

Sincerely,
Lucille Povero, Seneca Fall s

In Celebration o f
the 125th Anniversary of the NATION

and the 55th Birthday of th e
Syracuse Peace Counci l

The Nation,
The Village Voice,

The Wall St. Journal
all listen to

Alexander
	 Cockburn

shouldn't you???

"The New World Order :
Media and Madmen'

donation $4-10
sliding scale

Saturday, April 27th
7 :30 PM

Lincoln Jr . High Schoo l
1613 James St.

A Benefit for
the Syracuse Peace Council

Letters are W fr~ifri81 We pro -
vide this page for readers . to
express ihelrviews and opin ;
ions. Send typed letters to
Peace'

	

ewsletter/L alter to
Editor, 924 Burnet ;Ave, ,Syr-
acuse, NY 13203.
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SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL PAGE

Activism Update
Peter Carney

The Syracuse Peace Council h i s
begun distribution of a new tax form ,
the EZ Peace form, for the Alternative
Revenue Service. The form attempts
to redirect tax money away from the
military toward more constructive
uses. Money collected by the ARS will
be put into established alternative
funds set up by war tax resisters .
These funds will then be distribute d
to peace and human need groups .
Each year about 60% of the incom e
taxes paid to the IRS go directly
toward military uses . Not paying your
full amount of taxes is illegal but i s
a necessary and strong statement on
how you feel about paying for death ,
destruction and injustice . The ARS i s
a project of the War Resisters League .
The goals of the ARS are to create
dramatic cuts in military spending
and shift funds to education, jobs ,
housing, health care, the environ-
ment, transportation and other areas
of social spending .

Staff person Paul Pearce spoke o n
a panel with other Vietnam veteran s
including Bill Cross, Lance G. Hogan
and Howard Rose as well as Mar-
garet Murphy Peterson, a Vietna m
war widow. The panel was invited to
speak at Jefferson Community
College's Coffeen St. campus by the
College Polis Club, a student grou p
examining social and political issues .
Those on the panel shared their ex-
periences of war and how it had
affected their lives . The panel ex-
plained how war inflicts psychological
pain along with physical wounds to
an audience which included retired
military persons and military depen-
dents from Fort Drumm, located
nearby .

In conjunction with Onondaga
Earth First!, SPC sponsored a benefit
concert on March 27th for the rain-
forests and to stop the controversial
James Bay Hydroelectric project in
northern Quebec . The multimedia
environmental concert featured envi-
ronmental songwriter Dana Lyons
and Australian rainforest activis t
John Seed at the Le Moyne Firehouse
Theatre .

Staff person Andy Molloy was
included on a panel of those holding
alternative careers . The panel, held at
Wells College, was called Careers

55th Birthday:
You're Invited!

The noted columnist and autho r
Alexander Cockburn will be speakin g
at the event celebrating the 125t h
Anniversary of The Nation and the
55th Birthday of the Syracuse Peace
Council . The topic of Mr . Cockburn's
talk will be 'The New World Order :
Media and Madmen. "

As a columnist for The Nation, the
Village Voice, and the Wall Street
Journal, Mr. Cockburn's fiery brand
of political commentary focus on
issues ranging from the current Gul f
War to the rise, fall and "rebirth" of
Capitalism.

Without a doubt missing Alexande r
Cockburn's only Syracuse speakin g
event will be something you woul d
regret for the rest of your con-
scionable life. Tickets will be avail -
able at the door or from the Syracus e
Peace Council ; just call 472-5478 .

Remember to make a point to se t
aside the 27th of April for a night o f
Cake, Conscience and Cockburn .

Front Room
Bookstore
Yvonne Browne

In the March PNL Dr . All Tamse n
wrote an article entitled Forgotte n
People of the Gulf Crisis about the
Kurds and Kurdistan. He also
arranged a table of items for sale i n
The Front Room which includes an
arrangement of hand-crafted items ,
tapes, buttons, handouts (free), book -
lets and posters. The crafts are beau-
tiful and the booklet is very informa-
tive. Dr. Tamsen is also available t o
answer any questions about his cul-
ture, heritage, and people .

The Front Room Bookstore would
also like to make a plea for help . Any
volunteers who could even spend an
hour a week would be greatly appre-
ciated. I believe the bookstore ha s
incredible unlimited potential, and at
this point needs more energy to kee p
moving strongly forward . A bookstor e
like this needs to remain active to
serve the community of Syracuse .
Please call 472-5478 and leave a
message . Thanks .

Volunteer
Spotlight: Duane Hardy

Our beloved bookkeeper, Duane
Hardy, has been involved with th e
Peace Council since soon after it s
inception . In the late '30s and early
'40s, Duane would take the bus fro m
his home in Rochester to atten d
spring conferences sponsored by SPC
and AFSC. He has agitated for peace
for many years, working with WILF,
Sane/Freeze, and Beyond War, in
Rochester and Chester Co., Pa . When
he moved to Syracuse a year ago las t
summer, naturally he came to SPC to
lend a hand .

Duane's advocacy of ideas such as
world government and his history as
a peace advocate during other wars .
notably WWII, shape his understand-
ing of today's peace movement . "There
was no justification" for WWII he
says. "Hitler could have been stopped
up until a year before he marched . "
Duane feels strongly that peace acti-
vists did all we could during th e
recent, popular Gulf war . "People
were out there almost from Day One,"
he says . "People immolated them-
selves . . .) don't know what more we
could have done . "

Duane prefers the Peace Council t o
other peace groups for a simpl e
reason: "It's more grassroots ." Duane ,
thanks for growing with us .

Update cont'd on page 21
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GREEN

CORNER
Jim Foley

About 50 Greens from over ten
local groups met just outside of
Albany on January 26 to form a
statewide network of Greens . Afte r
just one day, the group of activists ,
meeting in small and large groups ,
came up with a multifaceted plan fo r
working together across the state to
advance Green- ideals . We were an
energetic and clearheaded bunch o f
people, ranging in generation from
those with silver receding hair to
those recently shedding peach fuzz ,
although there was a predominance
of people who could remember at
least a few presidents before Ronal d
Reagan .

One of the accomplishments was
organizational : there is now a plan
for a statewide structure, and work-
ing group meetings to flesh out th e
details . There will be a statewid e
system for fundraising, publicity.
developing statewide issue campaigns ,
building coalitions, organizing con-
ferences, and to serve as a clearing-
house for new interested members
and groups .

Another accomplishment is in th e
development of a lobbying campaign .
Issues such as the James Bay /
Hydro-Quebec project, election re -
form, tax and welfare reform, and
waste reduction were among many
that will be worked on . The Albany
area group will serve as an informa-
tion and technical assistance center.

Local group organizing was also
discussed, along with Green organiz-
ing strategies on a national level . In
the spirit of reaching out to new
potential Green groups, I spok e
before the Phoenix-area Neighborhood
Earth Watch group this week, and
they are considering joining the state -
wide network.

We also are initiating actio n
campaigns at local chapters. One o f
our coordinated actions is repre-
sented in the themes illustrated
below.

Monday, April 22 - Earth Day Anti -
Greed campaig n

Tuesday, April 23 - Pro-Education &
Youth - schools as target

Wednesday. April 24 - Solid Waste
Thursday, April 25 - Social Ecology/

Human Rights
Friday. April 26 - Energy
Saturday, April 27 - Peace, Anti-Wa r
Sunday, April 28 - Chernobyl /

Anti-Nuclear Day

Local Earth Day
and Related Events

NYPIRG is sponsoring Earth Day
on Sunday, April 21 at the Amphi-
theater in Thornden Park. Activities
include musical groups such as Th e
Mind's Eye, Kilgore Trout an d
Mexican Mud Band as well as envi-
ronmental speakers such as Matthias
Finger from the Green Movement in
Europe. A restoration of Lily Pond
and trash pick up in Thornden Park
will also take place . Food and crafts
will be sold as well as many informa-
tion tables in order to encourage
further involvement in the environ-
mental movement. Please help us
celebrate our home, Mother Earth on
Sunday, April 21 at . the Amphi-
theater .

April 22 - Earth Day/Wall Stree t
Action . To kick off the Global Week o f
Ecology Actions there will be a mas-
sive gathering at the nerve center o f
commerce and capitalism . Hundreds
will gather from direct action groups
throughout the region to interrup t
business as usual in nonviolent direc t
action. Contact Andy at the Peac e
Council to take part .

Species cont'd from pg 3

The Massassauga Rattlesnak e
The Massassauga Rattlesnake is a

small venomous snake found in wet -
land habitats . It is marked by a row
of large black or brown hour-glass
shapes on its back with three rows of
smaller dark spots on each side . It is
also distinguished by its rattle, a
section of horny segments at the tail .
A new segment is added each time
the snake sheds its skin. In New
York, the Massassauga is only found
in two preserved sites in the western
and central parts of the state . While
this rattlesnake is protected, its pop -

ulation continues to be threatened by
natural succession and decline o f
habitat quality as well as illega l
snake collecting.

The Indiana Bat
The summer life of the Indiana Bat

is somewhat of a mystery although i t
is thought to live in mature wooded
areas, usually near water where it
feeds on insects . Because there are
many such areas in New York State ,
summer habitat is not thought to be
a problem (although environmenta l
contaminants are being looked into) .
Instead, concern is over hibernation
sites for the Indiana Bat. There are

only, , seven such sites in New York ,
which for the most part consist of
caves and mines . While natural
occurrences such as flooding threate n
the bat during its hibernation, th e
greatest threat comes from human
disturbance : some vandals but pri-
marily cavers and spelunkers. Cur-
rently, arrangements are being made
between the DEC and some land
owners to restrict caving activitie s
from October to May in known
Indiana Bat hibernation sites . This
will minimize the number of bat dis-
turbances and hopefully help to pre -
vent its demise .

Species cont'd on page 2 1
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Environmental Consequences of
the Gulf War

	

A Greenpeace Briefing Paper

FROM 1I HALLS OF MONTEZUMA Tb THE SNORES OF TRIPOL I
THEY RIP-OFF ANY COUNTRY FROM SEA To SHINING SE A

The following information was
contained in the Greenpeace Gulf War
Briefing Paper #1 . The flier was writ -
ten before the war was over an d
much of its contents were "somewha t
tentative ." Now that the war is over
though, it would seem that much of
the briefing paper is still relevant and
careful consideration of the environ -
mental consequences of the Gul f
War seems only proper. (Some
parts have been omitted for rele-
vancy's sake. All changes from the
original text have been bracketed . )

Oil Spill s
The Persian Gulf is an ecosystem

already severely stressed . Beaches
along the Gulf are reportedly caked
with oil, the result of two decades
of massive oil transport through th e
Gulf which has given rise to many
large spills. One spill at Nowruz
during the Iran-Iraq war created a n
oil slick 1 .000 km. long extending
the entire length of the Gulf. That
one spill released three times as
much oil as the Exxon Valdez acci-
dent and reportedly decimated th e
shrimping industry in the Gulf. The
number of spills per year in the
Gulf nearly doubled during the 8 -
year Iran-Iraq war because of haz-
ards to navigation created by ships
that were sunk, floating mines, and
increased maritime traffic . The Gulf
war has resulted in [more than
one] devastating oil spill . During
the course of even a short war, oi l
spills could be expected to exceed the
size of the Exxon Valdez spill by a
factor of 10 to 100.

Oil 'spills on such a scale will ,
[and have killed] birds, flnflsh, shel l
fish, sea turtles, sea snakes, dol-
phins, dugongs (an endangered man-
atee-like mammal), and other wildlife .
Longer-term negative effects on
marine food chains, and consequen t
loss of productivity, should also be
expected . Oil contamination implie s
contamination not only by hydrocar-
bons (many of which are carcino-
genic. mutagenic, and teratogenic )
but also by toxic heavy metals such
as lead, mercury, cadmium, and
arsenic .

Oil Well Fires
Kuwait, Iraq, and perhaps even

Saudi Arabia face serious long-term
consequences from oil well fires.
Before the U .S. attack on Baghdad i t
was reported that Saddam Hussei n
had placed explosive charges on 300
of Kuwait's 1,000 oil wells ; detonatin g
these explosives-- on purpose or a s
an unintended side-effect of war [ha s

started] oil well fires. Missile attacks
or other bombardment could also
[have ignited] well-head fires . [Over
600 oil wells are on fire with oil now
reported to be flowing from ruptured
underground wells to the surface
forming huge oil lakes across high -
ways . ]

There are only about a half-dozen
experienced fire-fighting crews in th e
world capable of putting out oil wel l
fires ; Red Adair leads the best known
of these . Therefore, in the event of
several hundred simultaneous fires ,
oil rigs could be expected to burn for
weeks or even months . The accumu-
lated smoke from these fires could
have effects similar to those tha t
occurred in the northwestern United
States during the summer of 1987
when smoke from forest fires blanket-
ed an enormous area, filtering out

sunlight and reducing surface tem-
peratures as much as 20 degrees
Celsius . Regional effects on agricul-
tural productivity [can be] expected i f
the fires [persist] .

British scientists have suggested
that regional smoke clouds (perhap s
1,000 miles or more in diameter)

from oil well fires in the Gulf regio n
might affect the onset, duration ,
and character of the Asian mon-
soons, which are an- essential com-
ponent of the agricultural systems
that feed about one billion peopl e
on the Indian subcontinent . Since
food stocks are marginal on the
Indian subcontinent . a disruption o f
crop yields could cause famine
among large numbers of innocen t
people .

Bombing Strikes Against
Chemical-Biological

	

Warfare
Agent Manufacturing Facilitie s

Bombing strikes against chemi-
cal-biological warfare agent manu-
facturing facilities would almost
certainly [have released] those
agents into the local environment .
Such agents known or strongly
suspected to be manufactured in
Iraq include mustard gas, phos-
gene, the nerve gases Tabun and
sarin, and a bacterial agent tha t
causes the fatal disease anthrax .

Mustard gas is a blistering agen t
used during World War I . It per-
sists in the environment and ca n

also be expected to bioaccumulate . I t
is listed in N . Irving Sax's Dangerous
Properties of Industrial Materials (a
standard toxicology reference book) as
a suspected human carcinogen ; it i s
known to cause inheritable mutageni c
changes in laboratory animals.

The chemical complex located nea r
the holy Shiite city of Samarra, 45
miles northwest of Baghdad on the
Tigris River, reportedly ' mantrfac-
ture[d] 200 tons of mustard gas a
month. Large chemical storage facili -
ties also have been reported there.

Tabun - also known as GA - is a
nerve gas that disrupts the part o f
the human nervous system that regu -
lates blood vessels (comparable i n
action to the pesticide parathion ,
though more potent) . The chemica l

Gas cont'd on page 2 1
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Trading Away the Future

	

Andy Molloy

U.S. - Uses GATT To Push Corporate Agenda

War has a way of overshadow-
ing other vital issues of the times .
The Bush administration has bee n
attempting to rewrite the laws tha t
govern international trade . This
attempt to deregulate trade on a
global level has been occurring out o f
the public's eye; under the auspices
of the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT), the body of regula-
tions that govern trade between mem-
ber countries . The conclusion of the
latest round of talks
to rewrite GATT in
December, called the
Uruguay Round for
the location, did not
work out the way th e
U .S . government and
transnationals woul d
have liked . The 107
countries belpnging to GATT coul d
not come to agreement for a new se t
of trade pacts and thus the talk s
ended in disarray.

The GATT talks are arguably on e
of the most dangerous issues occurr-
ing in the world today, yet are fa r
from most people's minds or know-
ledge . What the U.S . and accompany-
ing transnationals and industrialized
countries want is to extend contro l
over the global economy, forcing open
the remaining trade barriers in what-
ever form, to be able to access
resources when and where they
choose. This promises further devas-
tation for the environment, a renewe d
colonial subjugation of the Third
World, and possible irreversible con-
trol and entrenchment of the multi -
nationals in the global economy .

New Areas of Contro l
Capitalism is based on limitless

growth . More resources are contin-
ually needed to finance and energize
its outreach . Multinationals and U.S .
conglomerates are entrenched int o
much of the world's manufacturing
and goods sectors . They have
managed to set up control In man y
Third World countries with thei r
operations . But there are still areas
that limit them; not all sectors o f
industry have access to these foreign
markets . As it stands today. the mul-
tinationals can't expect open treat-
ment in the service sectors : invest-
ment . finance, banking, patents, and

information services. The Uruguay
round sought to open GATT to thes e
types of trade .

Service sectors are one of the fe w
areas that Third World countries still
maintain national control over . If they
were to be included in the free trade
pacts, it would be difficult to limit
the activities of foreign nationals once
established since that would be inter -
fering with the "rights of business
operation ." It has been warned that

even the culture of
countries could be
controlled by West -
ern powers . Media
could be bought or
owned by multi -
nationals wh o
would then be abl e

• to program and
determine viewing material according
to their cultural aims and market
strategies . '

According to Robert Weissman ,
writing in the Nation, the new propo-
sals of extending patents to all pro -
ducts and processes which are new ,
useful, and unobvious :

"would allow the multinationa l
food and chemical and pharma-
ceutical companies to gain contro l
over much of the world's genetic
resources, most of which are
embedded in seeds and herbs i n
tropical Third World countries .

"Multinationals hope to gathe r
information from the genetically
rich Third World, manipulate i t
with rapidly evolving biotechnol-
ogy expertise and then patent the
new seeds, pharmaceuticals or
other 'products . The Third Worl d
will receive nothing in the bar -
gain . . . "2

Environmental Deterioratio n
The terms under GATT can con -

tribute to environmental degradatio n
in many ways. A foundation of th e
proposals is to turn trade regula-
tions and environmental standards
over to an international body, whic h
would set the standards and expec t
countries to adhere to them. For
pesticide and health regulations this
standard setting body is the Codex
Alimentarius, a UN agency based in
Rome and made up of governmenta l
officials with "the active participation
of executives from chemical and food

companies ." '
All standards regulating import s

would be based strictly on scientifi c
evidence with "no social, economic ,
religious or cultural concerns con-
sidered, no matter how important."4
(Ibid) . This means that countrie s
could send their fruits and vegetable s
to the U.S. even though DDT (a pesti-
cide banned in the U.S.) levels were
above U.S. standards . States with
strict pesticide laws like California
could be forced to abandon them or
face trade retaliation across th e
board. The U.S. Secretary of Agricul-
ture, Clayton Yeutter, has even state d
that he hopes that GATT can be use d
to overturn the strict local and stat e
regulations governing food safely .

The list of U .S. delegates to Code x

GATT cont'd on page 1 9

AND ON THE
EIGHTH DAY, WE
BULLDOZED IT.

Worldwide, fifty thousand acre s
of rainforest will be destroyed
today. Paradise lost at horrendou s
cost of half the species left on earth .
To ensure their survival, we must
act now. Learn how by writing us .

RAINFOREST
ACTION NETWORK

300 BROADWAY. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 9413 3

markets anywhere. .
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Beat The Devil is a regular column
in the Nation. The following appeared
in March 18, 1991 edition. Alexander
Cockburn will be speaking at the
Syracuse Peace Council's 55th Birth-
day event. Info on this appears else -
where in this issue .

A survey was conducted Febru-
ary 2 through 4, just over two weeks
into the war, under the supervision o f
three academic researchers - Su t
Jhally, Justin Lewis and Michael
Morgan. Two hundred fifty people in
the Denver metropolitan area .
selected at random, were interviewe d
by telephone. The idea was to find
out what sort of job television ha d
done in comminicating pertinen t
facts about the gulf war and its ori-
gins .

The answer, though the academi c
team doesn't quite see it this way, i s
that TV did a tremendous job. After
being drenched in gulf coverage fo r
six months most people were pitifully
ignorant of the facts. The more they
watched the more ignorant they were .

The surveyors broke down thei r
respondent's TV viewing into three
groups: light (less than an hour and
a half a night), medium (between an
hour and a half and three hours) an d
heavy (more than three hours) .
Among the light viewers 16 percen t
thought Kuwait was a democracy, 2 2
percent knew of the Intifada and 40
percent were aware that Iraq's was
not the only foreign occupation in the
Middle East . Among the heavy view-
ers 32 percent thought Kuwait was a
democracy, only ten percent ha d
heard of the Intifada and 23 percent
were aware of occupations other than
Iraq's. To my surprise, 14 percen t
knew that the United States wa s
among three nations in the U.N. that
had voted against a call for a settle-
ment to the Palestinian-Israeli con-
flict. Don't be downhearted . Almost a s
many, 12 percent, thought it wa s
Iraq that voted against the resolution .

It was all as you might expect . A
big majority, 74 percent, believed that
the U.S. government had warned Iraq
in advance of the invasion that it
would impose sanctions, and almos t
as large a number thought thei r
government had at that point ha d
vowed to support Kuwait with mili-

tary force . Only 2 percent of the
respondents could identify Kuwait's
undercutting of the oil price as a
reason for Iraq's attack .

When Saddam Hussein called for
a "linkage," two out of every thre e
Americans - on the basis of thi s
survey - scratched their heads an d
answered, "Linkage to what?" Fewer
than a third were aware that Israel i s
illegally occupying the territories an d
part of Lebanon .

There was a direct cor relation
between knowledge and opposition t o
the war. The war supporters simpl y
knew less . They were twice as likely
to maintain that Kuwait was a
democracy, less ,than half as likely t o
know that before August 2 the officia l
U .S . posture to prospective Iraq i
attack was See if we care . The only
fact that war supporters were more
aware of was the name of the Patrio t

I,1missile .

AFS C

Gulf Assistance Fund
HELP FU RREP'U(3EEE o2 thar PERSIAN 0ULA'

THE MATERIAL AIDS PROGRAM OF THE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE NEEDS YOUR HELP .

WE ME CONTINUIING SHIPMENTS Of RELIEF SUPPLIES TO REFUGEES OF THE PERSIAN GULF WAR .

COLLECTIONS OF PERSONAL HYGIENE KITS ARE NEEDED :
EACH KIT MUST CONTAIN :

1 SMALL BATH TOWEL (NEW OR NEARLY NEW )
1 NEW BAR OF SOA P
1 NEW TOOTHBRUSH
I NEW COMB OR BRUSH
1 SMALL, STURDY PLASTIC ZIP BAG O R

SOAP DIS H

USEFUL ADDITIONS COULD INCLUDE :
I SET NAIL'CLIPPER S
1 TUBE OF TOOTHPAST E
BARRETTES, HAIRPINS, HAIR ELASTIC S
CLOTH OR MESH BAG TO HOLD KI T

DIRECTIONS :
ASSEMBLE KITS BY PACKING EACH GROUP OF

ITEMS IN TOWEL, ROLL TIGHTL Y
SECURE TOWEL INDRAWSTRING BAG IF AVAILABLE, OR

WITH SAFETY PINS OR STRING
PACK TOWEL ROLLS SNUGLY INTO BOXES AND SENT TO :

GULF RELIEF
AFSC MATERIAL AIDS PROGRAM
1515 CHERRY STREE T
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102

OR
DELIVER TO :
AFSC AREA OFFIC E
821 EUCLID AVENUE
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 1321 0

WE ALSO NEED MONEY TO PURCHASE NEEDED 1T1*4S AND TO RAY THE HIGH COST Of SHIPPINGTO PERSIAN GULF COUNTRIES . WE RECOMMEND SI FOR EACH COMPLETE KIT . EXTRA TOWELS ,TOOTHBRUSHES, SOAP ETC . TO COMPLETE KITS IN THE PHILADELPHIA WAREHOUSE .

FOR MORE INFORMATION : CALL THE UPPER NEW YORK STATE AREA AFSC OFFICE, (315) 475-482 2

(P THE PHILADELPHIA MATERIAL AIDS PROGRAM, (215) 241-704 1

A MERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

WA R

AFRICAN FRIENDS SERVICE QTMITTEE
TFVYICS ALL T}ASE WH3 HAVE &REM
ASSISTED IN MIDELE EAST MATERIAL AI D
EFFORTS. WE INVITE 1NOUIRIES

REGARDING AID 10 Klt(ERGIW.DE16 AND

MEDICfl CLINICS IN GAZA, QAMM

SDPFART IN UEBAN3N AND IN DIE MIDDLE
EASE CIVILIAN WITNESS MGM
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COMMUNITY UPDATE

C ADRE

Mother's Day
Campaign
Stacey Smith

This May 12th
do somethin g
special .

	

Honor
your mother. . .a
mother . . .a woman
. . .with a MADRE
card and donation .
Each card will
read: With apprec -
iation . . .for your
commitment to th e
earth and all her
children. In honor
of you this Mother's Day, a donatio n
has been made in your name for
medical relief in Iraq .

MADRE is an international
women's friendship and solidarity
organization . We are a movement of
women and mothers who are com-
mitted to creating a more just and
peaceful world - for the future of all
children. In the past MADRE has
focused on Central America, working
to stop U.S. intervention in that
region and sponsoring material ai d
campaigns and cultural exchanges .
Now, in response to the Persian Gul f
war, MADRE is also turning toward s
the people of Iraq .

The U.S. led war against Iraq has
generated enormous suffering . Thou-
sands of Iraqi children, women an d
men were killed . Thousand more were
maimed, wounded and injured. Lives
have been destroyed and uprooted .
Families do not have homes, childre n
do not have schools - due to the
bombing attacks. Much of the coun-
try is without safe drinking water .
Food is in short supply. The health
care system is seriously damaged and
incapable of responding to the large -
numbers of casualties . A UNICEF
report estimates that over the next
few months, as the weather grows
warmer, tens of thousands of Iraq i
people will die of typhoid, cholera an d
meningitis .

This year, as an expression of ou r
mourning and solidarity with th e
people of Iraq, Syracuse MADRE wil l
collect donations for the "Civilian
Casualty Fund." The "Civilian
Casualty Fund," organized by th e
Fellowship of Reconciliation, pur-
chases and distributes urgently
needed medical supplies . The Fund
also sends delegations of U .S. people
to the Middle East . The delegation s
deliver the medical/health supplies
and document the human cost of this
unnecessary war .

We invite you to join in ou r
Mother's Day Campaign. Call Stacey
at 425-7680 for further information .
To order a card send the name and
address of the person receiving th e
card as well as a message and signa-
ture with a check for $5-$50+ sliding
scale. Send to MADRE, c/o 31 6
Maple St, Syracuse, NY 13210 .
Orders must be received by May 3rd .

The Mother's Day Campaign is co -
sponsored by People for Peace in the
Persian Gulf.

Come One and All to the April 1 6
Hearing on the Proposed Trash
Incinerator!
Linda DeStefan o

The battle is reaching a culmina-
tion! Probably the last hearing oppor-
tunity for large numbers of people t o
show their opposition to a proposed
trash incinerator for Onondaga
County will be Tuesday. April 16 at
1 and 6 pm at the War Memorial in
downtown Syracuse . Even if you
choose not to speak, please come to
swell the numbers, letting government
officials know Onondaga County says
"Ban the Burn" until better method s
of waste disposal have been maxi-
mized .

For years, environmental an d
neighborhood organizations and indi-
viduals and some (not enough) gov-
ernment representatives have been
campaigning to maximize waste
reduction, re-use, and recycling -
including composting . Yes, a landfill
would still be needed to handle th e
residual but that could be as low a s
20% of the waste generated, accord-
ing to a study done of Onondaga
County by a graduate student a t
SUNY-Environmental Science and
Forestry. And the landfill wouldn't
contain toxic ash from an incinerator .

What's wrong with incineration?
It's wasteful of our money, our natu-
ral resources and energy, our envi-
ronment and our health .

Financial Waste: The total cost to
taxpayers over the projected 25-yea r
life of the proposed incinerator i s
expected to be $660 million (based on
county figures) . An incinerator would

cost $27.3 million each year com-
pared to composting at $10 .3 - $23 . 1
million each year. Capital indebted-
ness would be $105 million for a n
incinerator compared to $16 - $36
million for composting (from compost
feasibility done by Dan Roock as par t
of degree requirements from SUNY-
ESF) . Even better, taxpayers coul d
avoid paying the debt on bonding i f
the county would accept an arrange-
ment from Bedminster Bio-conversio n
to fund one or more composting facil-
ities privately.

Waste of Natural Resource and
Energy: incinerators compete - with
recycling facilities for paper and plas-
tic. Once the county builds a 990 ton
per day incinerator, there would be a
financial incentive to keep it operat-
ing at full capacity even if recyclable s
were part of the plant's diet . It saves
energy and causes less pollution t o
recycle material than to burn it an d
then use virgin resources to make'
more products .

Wasting our Environment: What
does the above chart mean? Whe n
virgin resources are used unneces-
sarily, it translates into more tree s
cut down, more metals ' and oi l
gouged from the earth, more oi l
spills, destroyed or polluted habitat
for wild animals and plants, and a
diminished planet for humans .
Wasting Our Health : Incinerators
spew into the air, water and soi l
heavy metals, dioxins, furans, acid
gases, PCBs, PAHs and many othe r
pollutants . Mercury would be a par-
ticular problem with Onondaga
County's proposed incinerator. This
toxic is particularly dangerous to
fetuses; it can cause deformities ,
mental retardation and death . Syra-
cuse has the seventh highest rate of
infant mortality in the U .S. Should
we allow an incinerator to emit up t o
3,580 pounds a year of mercury ?

Written comments before April 16 g o
to Robert Torba, NYS Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation - Region 7, 61 5
Erie Blvd.,W., Syracuse, N .Y. 13204

More information : Sierra Club : Linda
DeStefano, 475-0062 (8am - 10 :45 pm),
Eileen Clinton, 471-6069 (before 9:30pm).

Environmental Benefits from
Substituting Secondary Materials fo r
Virgin Resources
Reductlon oh Aluminum Steal Pap -er Glass
Energy use 90-97% 47-74% 23-74% 4-32%
Air pollution 95% 85% 74% 20%
Water pollution 97% 76% 35% —
Mining wastes — 97% — 80%
Water use — 49% 58% 50%
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Pilla
IItr

With the reality of toxic waste
hitting home this past week, SPC
activists Will Durable and Dre w
Mallow began environmental cleanu p
of the SPC kitchen. Without gas
masks, protection hear or Superfun d
financing these courageous do-gooder s
scrubbed valiantly to return the con-
taminated room to its natural, pristin e
and inhabitable state . Said an ex-
hausted Will, "Well, it was tough
going there for awhile and I felt nau-
seous a few times but I think we di d

okay." His equally modest partner Drew agreed, "We jus t
wanted to make it a safe place for people to eat again . "

Government officials however, have not been so exuberan t
about the amateurs taking matters into their own hands . Citing
public hazard, waster storage problems, and the potential los s
of rare strains of bacteria and fungi the EPA says it cannot rul e
out the possibility of fines and even arrests for SPC. A spokes-
person explained, "We need to teach the public that they canno t
just walk in like some Hero of the Day and take care of thing s
themselves . These matters simply must be left to the profes-
sionals . Otherwise, what tare we here for?" When asked wha t
proper procedure should have been, this same spokesperso n
said, "A suitable course of action would involve a year-lon g
comprehensive research program resulting in an exhaustiv e
study documenting all known or unknown lifeforms, determin-
ing the proper resources and materials to preserve these organ -
isms, remove any pesky or offensive substance and still provid e
a manageable atmosphere for human consumption ." The
spokesperson added that "only then could any real course o f
action be considered ."

Ooze cont'd on page 2

taken stands on any and every
issue, it has become increasingl y
difficult to remain ambivalent
about anything ."

This was the original ob s
Lion that led to the creation
People without a Cau l
has become

a
haven fo

persons who just do no
deal with anything . t t
nity that expects at

ing from its mem

have

no hassles, no' ugly confrontations '
because hey - there arc na issues

Against" or yo ga
sick of being badgered
petitions, go to meeting or being
expected to know the issues, come
join us. But leave your politics,
your opinions, your morals, you r
education and your diet at home
because we are People Without

So, if you're tired o

about Meetings are whenever
we feel like it so you might want



Ooze cont'd from page 1

Said the SPC team in response : "Yeah, right, "
and "Phooey ."

Despite warnings from authorities, clean u p
efforts have continued with Shelly Clancer takin g
on the challenge of finding the linoleum . When las t
seen entering the excavation site Shelly was heard
to say "I know its down here somewhere . I wil l
make this floor clean enough to eat from, I will! "
Needless to say, there has been some concern now
about contamination from fumes and toxic debris ;
still the scrub goes on.

SPC's last staff meeting

Pizza Newsletter Page Two



Mauve Corner
Jaim Svoli

It has long been recognized that tying a broad
range of diverse philosophies, issues, viewpoints,
concerns, campaigns, and interest together under one
banner is the best way to. . . that is, it helps galva-
nize . . . well, it's a good thing to do.

Of course, if you're going to have a banner, it' s
got to have a color. In fact, with all those interest s
competing for prominence, it's safest to name you r
movement after a color. Using this strategy, the
Mauve Movement was born . It's hard to explain
what the color mauve is : you have to see it to under-
stand. And so it is with the Mauve Movement - it' s
hard to explain what it means to be a Mauve ; you
have to be one to understand .

This issue's topic is one crucial to the movement ;
you Mauves out there know what I'm referring to .
What is it that symbolizes the weaving of differen t
strands of life together, that embodies innerwoven-
ness? That's right : fabric . Of course, I'm not talkin g
about the ?????, fabric of meaning, fabric of exis-
tence, of consciousness, of society ; I'm talking about
the real stuff. Cotton, rayon, polyester, wool, acrylic ,
nylon. I'm talking about knits, blends, hems, hook-
ing, cuffs, corduroys, mesh, heavyweight, stretc h
stitches, layerings, colorfast, prewashed, seersucker .

These are what keep a movement together. What
do you think makes Mauve activist stand out at a
rally, look sharp at a press conference, keep comfort -
able during civil disobedience, keep stain-free afte r
lobbying lunches, repel smelly soil while com-
posting? The right fabric . What do you think banners
are made of? FAbric . Think about it . Remember -
Think Mauve and Buy Mauve!

Comm itnity Gripes

Free Love Committee

The Free Love Committee of the organizatio n
Peace in the Universe (PU) has been disbande d
until further notice . This branch of the coalition ha d
difficulty in designing its missions and goals . A
generation gap emerged between the younge r
members who couldn't understand the term "free "
and with the older members who remained dead -
locked debating majority versus consensus rule o f
the committee. Neither group knew what love was .
Some remnants of the Free Love Committee wil l
form a support group as soon as an official hug ca n
be decided.

Burnt Sierra Club
Alternatives to Recyclin g

Syracusans who want to throw away all thei r
garbage are invited to a meeting Sunday, April 1st ,
at 11 PM. Topics will include old-fashioned, time -
tested methods of waster disposal, such as Throw-
ing It Out Back for the Rats, Setting Out Plasti c
Bags for the Dogs, and Garageside Burning. Spe-
cial attention will be paid to discerning the difference
between trash and good stuff . No attention will b e
paid to the sort of disposable coffee cups we use .
Speakers will address the following issues : We
Yearn For Mass Burn ; The Bottle Bill : Goldmine o r
Pain in the Butt? ; and Composting : Why Bother?

VEGANS for Garlic

As vegans, we must take a stand against the ovo-
lacto-vegetarians who dominate our counterculture .
At board meetings, and at other SPC events, th e
pizza served is always the same cheese and tomato
combination that has plagued AMerican culture fo r
years. The time has come to take a stand agains t
the status quo . We must promote garlic bread as a n
alternative . It is good for colds, may help figh t
cancer, and will help us vegans have something to
eat as organize for a better world . Please join us for
our Alternative to Cheese protest at Byrne Dairy, o n
April 1st. (Garlic bread and soymilk will be pro-
vided .) Let's make a stink !
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You are cordiale invited to acquire a
membership in . .

The New World Order®

George Bush, Francois Mitterand, John Major, Helmut Kohl

and King Fand are already members — join them and others in thi s
exclusive new organization !

Help maintain Order in this New World! Support Peace throug h
War, the American Way of Life, and the Hegemony of White Males .
If these ideals appeal to you, read the Requirements for membershi p
below and mail or fax your application for immediate review .

Acquire your m embership today.

REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHI P

1. Remembrance of any event of historical importance occu rin g
`prior to yesterday is strictly forbidden .
2. White males only, please .
3. A firm resolve to maintain or restore to power selected kings ,
monarchs, emirs and dictators .
4. A commitment to using 'poor, Black, or Hispanic soldiers t o
preserve the way of life of a handful of white, wealthy men .

DISCLAIMER :
Any similarity between the current offering of the New World Order and that offered by Herr Goebhels in 1933 is strictly coincidental .

r	
t

Yes, President 13ush, enroll me immediately in the New World Order . I want to
support the Hegemony of white Males and the Suppression of Third-World Types .
To help ensure that international laws are for those 'other people ' and that the United States o f
America stands tall even when it shits, I've enclosed the following contrihution :

q $1 Billion q 2 Patriot Missiles q 1 Battalion, Blach/I Iispanic soldiers q 4 Gas Masks q 1 Body Ba g

Name	

Address	

Phone	

Return to : President Bush, the White House, Washington, I)C 2050 )

Call George Bush at 202-456-2858 and say, "Fuck off, you warmonger asshole! "

Memhership ha s
its priveleges .
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COMMUNITY UPDAT E

'Tt's Arab News and Views Fro m
Syracuse to the Middle East. . . "

As Syracuse's first and only Middl e
Eastern magazine show on cable TV ,
Evening Arabesque has, for the pas t
two years, served to educate an d
inform anyone concerned with Arab
issues,

It was in June of 1990 that
Evening Arabesque moved from bein g
a monthly hour-long series on the
city's channel 7 to being a weekly
half-hour on NewChannel's Channe l
13 and Cooke Cablevision's channe l
7 every Thursday at 5 :30pm .

Produced entirely in English an d
nicknamed 'The Voice of the Arab
Community," Evening Arabesque is
hosted by well-known local theater
star Cheryl Deeb. Every week, Cheryl
presents the audience with a variety
of stories that serve to give the Syra-
cuse Arab community a freedom o f
speech they never before had wit h
mainstream corporate media sources .

In addition to its local productions
representing the Arab perspective .
Evening Arabesque continues to bring
to Central New York numerous doc-
umentaries on the Arab world whic h
were produced on-location in th e
distant region. A variety of Arabi c
music videos are also presented, be
they the musical scores from some o f
the Arab World's most famous movies
or concert clips from the best-love d
Arabic artists . And Evening Arabesque
occasionally spotlights local Arabic
musical talent .

Evening Arabesque has succeeded
past the television screen and into
the Syracuse area classrooms to hel p
students learn about the Arab World
and its people during the Middle East
unit in their Social Studies classes.
Schools who have requested and
received video material from Evening
Arabesque include: East Syracuse ,
Minoa, North Syracuse, Nottingham,
OCC, and Syracuse University. If you
know of a class or a group that is
interested in obtaining such material ,
just .contact the Syracuse Peace
Council . For excellent speakers on
the issues of the Arab World, also

contact the Syracuse Peace Council
who, through such groups as the
Syracuse Network for Israeli-Pales-
tinian Peace and the local chapter of
the American Arab Anti-Discrimina-
tion Committee, can arrange for the
area's best speakers on the subjects
of the Middle East .

World Animal Liberation Week
April 21-27

Mary-Phillips

The research community and it s
wealthy allies try very hard to kee p
people convinced that medical
research hinges upon a choic e
between dogs and babies, but ani-
mals and humans differ in medically
important ways, and often experi-
ments produce misleading results .
For example, hundreds of anima l
studies failed to demonstrate a cor-
relation between cigarette smokin g
and lung cancer ; as a result, publi c
warnings about the dangers of cig-
arette use were delayed, despite a
wealth of compelling human data .

Bristol-Meyers Squibb, a pharma-
ceutical research and production
business, with one of its facilities i n
Syracuse, is testing on animals . In a
report filed with the U .S. Departmen t
of Agriculture Animal and Plan t
Health Inspection Service, dated
November 15 . 1990, Bristol-Meyers
Squibb reported that they had adde d
the following new animals to thei r
lab: 240 dogs, 182 guinea pigs, 96
rabbits, and 84 primates . Further,
the following animals were subjecte d
to tests which caused pain: 13 dogs ,
120 guinea pigs, and 47 rabbits .
Furthermore, five dogs and thre e
primates were subjected to painfu l
experiments without medication t o
relieve the pain . The report states
that "Use of analgesics, tranquilizers
or anesthetics would interfere wit h
the scientific evaluation of the devel-
oping toxicity. During this year five
dogs and three primates died durin g
the performance of these toxicology
studies. Some of these deaths were
acute in nature . However, other ani-
mals were euthanized when it becam e
apparent that the scientific objective s
of the study had not been satisfied ."

Also in reports by USDA inspectors
were violations, such as cage slats
too wide on the dog cage floors, accu-
mulated dirt and feces, cleanin g
chemicals left in the animal area . and
bloody gauges and hypodermic need-
les not disposed of.

World Lab Animal Liberation Wee k
is April 21-27. PAR is planning an
action around Bristol-Meyers Squibb .
For more information, contact me at
600 Cypress St., Liverpool 13088 ,
457-2122 (10am - 6pm) or Nancy
Camorati at 488-9338 (6pm - 10pm) .

Mary is a core member of PAR. She
also is president of a recently formed
group called Liverpool Animal Protectio n
Society, Inc .

Light Work
Mississippi Is America

'The Presence of Memory,” a n
installation of photographic work by
artist Clarissa Sligh is on exhibi t
from March 14 through May 25 .
1991 . A reception for the artist i s
scheduled for Friday evening, April 5
from 6-8 pm. The exhibit and recep-
tion are in the Robert B . Menschel
Photography Gallery, in the Schine
Student Center, 303 University Pl .
Syracuse University.

The work on exhibit is a selection
from various series that examin e
family relationships, gender issues
and the impact of race on identity .
The basis for each series are narra-
tive by Sligh written directly on
enlarged and manipulated family
photographs. One series is a rework-
ing of the classic FlAn with Dick and
Jane primers where Sligh questions
the values inherent in the dress .
language and class expectations i n
that passive but influential reader.

Central to the exhibit i s
"Mississippi is America," an installa-
tion of images and props hanging in
the middle of the gallery . The piece i s
a memorial to three men, Chaney,
Schwerner and Goodman, who were
murdered during the 1960's Civi l
Rights Movement .

Clarissa Sligh lives in New York
City and was an Artist-in-Residence
at Light Work in Syracuse in the Fal l
of 1989. Gallery hours are 10 am -
10 pm daily and the public is invited
to attend .

„ o WMgI
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Winners and Losers

	

Cletus Pinti

The Aftermath of the Gulf War

The Allied/US victory in the Gul f
War seems to be moving from th e
front page headlines and into th e
history books . History books that
have consistently ignored the plight o f
the oppressed in favor of the flashy
military exploits of yesteryears' heros .

But how will the history books o f
tomorrow remember this quick an d
easy little war? The truth is that thi s
war is far from being over in its
affect on the people of the Middl e
East or its affect on the American
public .

Through Middle Eastern Eye s
Iraq is now occupied by US force s

in the South, and the rest of the
country is in chaos. 100,000 sorties
of destruction and dismembermen t
has brought the spectre of civil war
to Iraq. Saddam is now being chal-
lenged for what he is : a ruthless
tyrant . But what of some 50-60,00 0
dead mothers, children and yes ,
soldiers . . . the soldiers that Saddam
forced to fight, and forced to di e
because of Bush's zealous ambition
for a ground war .

Peace was not the policy of Bush' s
coalition, war and victory were th e
only goals . But what will be the
result of that goal? Iraq is in th e
midst of a civil war, a conflict with
the potential of becoming far worse
than the Iran-Iraq war of the 1980s.

Jordan has hundreds of thousands
of refugees from the region putting a
strain on the country's already im-
poverished economy. No country i s
offering aid to Jordan due to its neu-
trality during the war.

The Gulf states all have received
benefits from both increased oi l
profits and US aid and benefits o f
new US bases and power being es-
tablished in the area . Yemen is facin g
international pressure due to it s
refusal to nod yes to the US/Allie d
demands at the United Nations .

The New World policy of Bush has
been to speak loudly, call names, tal k
peace and then bash in your enemies
heads as planned . This policy leaves
the arab world more divided the n
ever before . Where does the divisio n
lie? Along the line between the rich ,
oil producing, beneficiaries of U S
policy and the war torn countrie s
whose economies are strained by

foreign adventurism and imperialism .
The recipients of Bush's policy

have gained a fragile peace . They
must pray that their citizens or thei r
neighbors don't get too restless.

Hornet ront Eye s
The victory for the forces of war i n

Washington has been a devastatin g
blow for the peace movement in the
United States . We predicted chaos
and mass destruction, none of which

has happened . We waited for the
body bags that never came . This is
the history being written by the na-
tional media about the Gulf War an d
the peace movement's work to stop
the war.

Do you believe that history? If you
do you are being fooled by anothe r
deception of the media in the age o f
Washington censorship .

In just two months (August an d
September) the peace movement ,
already on the ropes by the end o f
the cold war, mobilized thousands to
attend town meetings, teach-ins and
demonstrations throughout the coun-
try. Two national coalitions sprang t o
life to help lead the struggle . The
media, already being censored at tha t
point, were broadcasting live on th e
air updates of UN sessions and con-
gressional whispers of debate durin g
election; all due to the work of pro-
gressive and peace minded work don e
over the last decade .

The peace movement here in Syra-
cuse, or anywhere else around th e
country, has nothing to be ashamed
of, or sorry for . We fought against the

war machine with a vigor that thi s
author had only heard happened
during the Vietnam War . New allianc-
es were built and new weaknesse s
were discovered that needed to b e
fixed . The work for peace must con-
tinue, not because we lost the war ;
but because we as a movement have
an agenda for replacing the syste m
of war and despair with a system o f
peace and mutual support . The
struggle must continue .

The Future
The world may

be foreve r
changed by th e
events the publi c
has witnessed i n
the

	

last

	

eigh t
months; what
way that world
changes is as
much up to us
and the peoples
of the Middle
East as it is u p
to George Bus h
and the New
World Orde r
Crew. If we con-
tinue to believe

the news media, or should I say news
manufacturers, then the world wil l
now be a safe and rosy place due t o
Bush's policies .

Revolution and destruction may
happen in years to come in the
Middle East; what can we do to sto p
it? If we continue the struggle agains t
Israeli occupation and subjugation o f
the West Bank and Gaza strip, and i f
we vigorously oppose the new arms
sales and loans to the region, we may
slow the speed of continued
bloodshed and further the building of
peaceful interrelationships .

At home, as patriotism rises an d
IQ's continue to drop, we must work
on new approaches to counter—the
ever widening realm of misinformatio n
and continue the coalition building
fostered by the war .

Above all, as the peace movemen t
we must plan achievable, do-able an d
insightful agendas for this brave Ne w
World Order ." 0%
Cletus Pinti, a staff person at the Peac e
Council, will be leaving active staff &
returning to civilian life in mid-April .
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Our Patriotic Media

	

Rich Stuchiner

The More You Watch the Less You Kno w
This is an excerpt of a speech the

author gave on a panel that examined
the media and its coverage of the Gulf
War. The full text is available fro m
the Peace Council .

According to a study done by
three professors for the Center for
Studies in Communication at the
University of Massachusetts, "The
news media have failed, quite drama-
tically, in their role as information
providers. Despite months of cover -
age, most people do not know the
basic facts about the political situa-
tion in the Middle East, or abou t
recent history of U .S. policy towards
Iraq." [see Alexander Cockburn' s
article on page 9 for a more detaile d
look at the study ]

I. will disagree- with this final con-
clusion and state that the media did
a wonderful job, a job they performe d
before the war and one that con-
tinues after, that is: their service to
power. Despite much rhetoric and
self-fulfilling blather to the contrary ,
the media in our society are pur-
veyors of the status quo . This is not
done by any conspiratorial means but
by simple, business logic . 23 multina-
tional corporations control all of the
mass-media in the United States .
These corporations have their own
agendas, which have little to do wit h
keeping the public informed .

With the Persian Gulf war we hav e
seen up close what the media ar e
guilty of on a regular basis . These
factors are coupled with the media' s
overreliance on government sources .
If we are to be honest with ourselves ,
we must admit that this governmen t
as well as all governments are going
to give a certain perspective to a
story, one that suits their needs . This
is not to suggest that we should not
use government sources, but that we
must use other sources . And when
they lie, they should be taken to
task .

The way to catch the media i n
their lies and self-censorship is when
they are forced to admit that they
were lying the whole time. So we can
now regularly read about General
Noreiga's theft of Panama's 1984
elections, but in 1984 when he was
our ally, not a word about it
appeared in the news . The same can
be said about Saddam's gassing o f
the Kurds .

The best and most recent example
of this self-censorship comes from the
Gulf war. Many of the A.P. and
Reuters reports, especially the ones
printed in the local papers, came
from Cyprus. Not one of them that I
read mentioned the simple fact tha t
Cyprus too. is a country currently
being occupied. The occupier, Turkey,
is a strong ally of the US, especially
in this coalition, and the
third largest recipient of US
aid. Turkey has occupied
about half of Cyprus sinc e
it invaded it in 1974, killing
close to two thousand peo-
ple . Numerous United Na-
tions resolutions have been
passed calling for self-deter-
mination and an end to
Turkish occupation . None o f
this is ever mentioned, des-
pite the fact that reporters
are using Cyprus as a base
to inform us that we can
not reward aggression .

If the press were truly
concerned with getting the
"real story" about the war, and not
the government's version, they migh t
have paid some notice to former At-
torney General Ramsey Clark's fac t
finding mission to Iraq in early Feb-
ruary. His mission found thousand s
of civilian casualties . On the road to
Jordan where refugees were fleein g
they found many dead and man y
burned out trucks, none of which
had any military use, as Secretary o f
State James Baker had claimed. They
found that of all the places they
visited none had running water, elec-
tricity, telephone service, adequate
transportation, or health care . They
found seven of the country's hospital s
closed, while others were damaged .
The open hospitals had no electricity
and the surgeons had no . antiseptics .
Most importantly, the group found n o
evidence of a military presence in any
of the bombed areas they visited .
This claim runs counter to the US
military's main claim for bombing
civilian areas, and if it's true, quali-
fies the US for war crime status, as
Clark, an attorney, noted . These
revelations merited three sentences i n
the New York Times. Locally i t
received a sentence on a map in th e
Post Standard and nothing in the
Herald.

I must conclude that the media as

an institution cared very little abou t
finding the "real story" and were no t
all that concerned with the censor-
ship. If they were, they might hav e
joined the case brought against the
Pentagon by the Center Fo r
Constitutional Rights and nin e
liberal/left publications, protesting
the censorship. Or, they might have
mentioned it . I have yet to see the

case mentioned in th e
few reports on the cen -
sorship published in th e
mainstream media, and
copies of the suit were
sent to all .

Everyday
treated to scores of
retired military hack s
giving us their opinion o f
the war. Our media shed
all pretense of being
objective by using pro-
nouns such as "us" an d
"we" when describin g
what was happening .
What we got from ou r
media was a mix of awe ,

jingoism, sanitization, government
propaganda and support for mas s
murder. When the war began, CBS
journalist Charles Osgood called th e
bombing "a marvel," and his col -
league, Jim Stewart . chirped about
"two days of picture perfect assaults . "
Then of course we were treated to th e
difference between the United Slates '
"good bombs" and Iraqi's "ba d
bombs." ABC's Peter Jennings talke d
about the "brilliance of laser-guide d
bombs" one night and the next h e
called an Iraqi missile a "horrifyin g
killer. "

Real dissent from this madnes s
was of course marginalized, if existent
at all. According to [Alexander ]
Cockburn's findings, the only major
Western newspaper that took a clear
moral position against the war was
the Dublin Sunday Tribune. In the
US, Anthony Lewis, at the far end o f
published dissent declared that h e
didn't think the war was a good idea
but none the less the war a just one .

If we choose to we could learn a
lot from this experience and truly
make the' world a better place . But
that doesn't seem likely as everyone
dances in the glory of killing probably
one half million people in a war that

Media cont'd on page 2 1

Poison!

Pentagon
censorship
is toxic to

democracy .
Ifswallowed,

it's deadly!

we were
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Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovatio n

Rehabilitation
Repai r

passive solar
personal service

references

DR. DONNA K. HEITZMAN
Chiropracto r

Atwell Mil l
(315) 655-8008

132 Albany St .
Cazenovia, NY 13035

Dr. Howard S . Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTO R

treatments for:
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call :

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

i
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Special $25.00 Initial Constiltation

MARGARET SUILILIIVAN=C1HIIIIY, MA, CSW
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

INDIVIDUAL / FAMILY COUNSELING

(315) 445-8985

CLARITY • ENERGY • NURTURANC E

SLIDING-SCALE FEE

•

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

Many organically grown and
produced foods :

• Nuts . Grains, Seeds • Whole Gran Baked Good s
• Produce • Free Rar.ge Egg s
• Cheeses • Chemical-Free Meat
•

	

Herbs & Spices • Fresh Fish Delivered Thursdays
And Much Mor e

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-138 5
Mon - Fri 10 - 8, Sat 8 - 8

q $10/year subscription ,

q Here's a contribution of $ for SPC's work .

q Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC .

PHONE NUMBER	
CITY	

ZIP	

NAME	
ADDRES S
STATE	

rt 92ann & chuck durand
dust east of man k J's 682-6694

?anct . -
4oh-

	

~iWri>r~trk+t~r

CREEK
FARM NURSERY

shrubs evergreens



Policy, the reduction or end to farm
programs could put an end to a wide
variety of government-paid environ-
mental protection and conservation
programs. If eliminated the small an d
middle sized farmers would suffer .

What could come about includes :
an increase in land under cultivation ,
more intensive management of farm -
land through the use of chemical s
and fertilizers, a drop in the incom e
of small arid mid-sized farm owners ,
the decline of wetland and wildlife
habitat protection schemes, th e
replacement of family farms by
absentee landlords and corporations ,
and the conversion of farmland int o
industrial and commercial uses . 6

Down the Road
Just because the talks broke down

with little new agreement in Decem-
ber does not mean that the ideal s
and goals are defeated . Bush now i s
running his trade package throug h
the U.S. congress on a "Fast Track "
that allows no debate o r
amendments . Whether it will pass
to be seen. The discus-
sions on the Mexico -
U.S. Free Trade Pact are .
continuing. Canada has
a free trade pact i n
place. The goals and
ideals contained in th e
GATT proposals are the
new agenda for the 21s t
century, the device for
expansion into the world
economy for the service ,
information, and invest-
ment industries . This fig-
ures well in to George
Bush's self- proclaimed
"New World Order" . It
means freedom to exploi t
and utilize all markets
anywhere without fear of
government control or
trade barriers. Cross
retaliation would keep
governments in line .'and ' '
small community base d
economies would suffer
under the monopoly rul e
of the big corporations .

It boils down to a
removal of control from
the "little people"-- in
this case from states ,
towns, communities, an d
economically "weak "
countries. Trade would
be governed by the worl d
conglomerate of transna-
tionals and their allies in
industrialized

	

nations .
This is the concept of

free trade. It encourages specializa-
tion which fosters dependence o n
other areas for vital supplies tha t
once could have been produced local-
ly . Advocates say this allows the most
benefits for the most people and let s
countries produce what is most cost
effective to trade for that which i s
not. This fuels human overpopulatio n
of the planet by allowing humans t o
increase their numbers to a greater
level than the land can support. I t
enables coun-tries to overshoot thei r
human carrying capacity to the con-
tinued detriment of other forms o f
life . And it is the product of mone y
and the quest for profits . 0 1

d b

A recent class called International Timbe r
Trade failed to convince Andy that Fre e
Trade was good for humanity & the planet.

'Prelude to a New Colonialism" b y
Robert Weissman . Nation . 3/18/91 .
?ibid .
'"GATT, Agriculture and the Environment '
by Mark Ritchie . Ecologist . v.20 #6 .
"Ibid .
Ibd "'bid .i s

BOOKS-BY-MAIL
SEND A GIFT OF THOUGHTFULNESS,

A GIFT FOR ALL SEASONS-. ,
GREAT READING ALL YEAR R24MID !

If you have friends or relatives or neighbors who hav e
difficulty getting out to a library, we'll put a librar y
in their mailbox,FREE !

`Books-By-Mail is a free, convenient service available t o
everyone in the service area of the Onondaga County
Public Library.

It is available in regular and large print, and in addition, — ,
a new service called "Taped Books-By-Mail" featuring
books on audiocassette is also available . If you give u s
the names and addresses of the special people in your life
who might enjoy Books-By-Mail, we'll send them a catalo g
with a gift card from you to get them started .

Call 448-4700 and together we'll provide a wonderfu l
gift for all seasons—BOOKS-BY-MAIL !

ONONDAGA COUNT Y
PUBLIC LIBRARY

GATT cont'd from page 8

Alimentarius shows its bias and cor-
porate domination . No citizen, envi-
ronmental, or consumer groups are
represented . But Nestle, Kraft, Coca
Cola and Smithkline Beckman Corp
have staff on board . This illustrates
"the prominent role given by the U .S.
to corporate representatives in settin g
the standards to regulate their own
industries ." s

Sections of the GATT treaty dealin g
with exports and imports are equally
hideous. The new proposals would
prevent any limitation in the volume
of raw materials a country could
import . A poor country could not se t
quotas to keep the industrial coun-
tries from flooding local markets with
cheap food which could devastate
local farming and fishing com-
munities . The strict controls on bee f
imports to the U.S. from Central and
South American countries could be
lifted, :further ruining the rainforests
with their myriad of life forms and
Indigenous peoples . Groups working
in the U.S. to enact a ban on the
import of tropical hardwoods (to ste m
rainforest destruction) , would find
themselves up against GATT. If the
ban went through, the U.S. could be
found in violation of free trade law s
and be ,subject to trade retaliation .

This is not limited to imports, fo r
export restrictions would also be don e
away with under U.S. proposals . On
the books now are rules that say a
country can limit exports in times o f
crisis and food shortage. Bush pro -
posed to do away with this .
Corporations would not have to worry
about being prevented from getting al l
the materials they need. No need to
worry about the present ban on raw
logs to Japan to save what's left o f
the ancient forests; that would be a
violation of GATT. No need to worry
about a country keeping its export
foodstuffs to feed a starving popula-
tion in times of crisis ; if that stands
in the way of business that too would
violate GATT.

Double Zero for Agriculture
The ending of domestic farm sup-

port programs is the goal of the U .S .
double zero plan, the Bush admini-
stration's agricultural proposals to
GATT. This is at the behest of th e
food trade conglomerates and chemi-
cal fertilizer and pesticide companie s
who claim they cannot achieve maxi-
mum profits with these obstructions .
According to Mark Ritchie of th e
Institute for Agriculture and Trade
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TiA1.G5 VwiceVoiJ
546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 1321 0

(315) 475-5925

BOOKS
Bought • Sold • Traded

Literature • Science Fiction •
Mystery • Non-Fictio n

And More !

FRONT ROOM BOOKSTOR E
• Liberating Literature •

Hours: Thursday 5-9 pm
Saturday 12-5 pm

924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse NY 13203

316 Waverly Avenue
(Watson Theatre Complex)

443-2450

«Let there be peace on earth,

and let it begin with you!»
- Peace Song

HOLISTIC PSYCHOTHERAPY & HYPNOSIS
Overweight . Addictions, Anxiety, Depression ,

Marital Problems, Phobias. Alcohol Abuse .
Adult Children of Alcoholics . Nicotine Addiction, Stress.

Pain Control, Obsessive /Compulsive Behavior,
Existential Dilemmas, Sleep Problems .

Sexual Dysfunction, Shyness, Addictive Relationships,
Excessive Anger. Type A Behavior, and other problems .

GIROM
Tr EiAPY*ssoc OES

Mark Briggs, CSW, ACS W
Clinical Diplomate

Director
(315) 475-9505 -

600 East Genesee Street Syracuse, New York 1320 2

r/
/

We offer a full liner

	

of services :
/

t Savings Account s
Money Market Account s

r Share-Draft Checkin g

!ND we are member-owned &democratically controlled.1

	

with consumer oriented policies, sound management and
socially responsible investments.

r W e are looking for new Board members and Credi t
Committee members, call 471-1116 to learn more .

	

I

618 Kensington Rd., Syracuse, NY 13210
/

WELCOME!
Peace Council

Members can now
join the Syracuse

Cooperative Federa l
Credit Union

Loans & M
Home Equity Ime s
Savings Certificates
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Update cont'd from page 5

With a Conscience . Career positions
represented by the panelists included
those from an AIDS outreach group,
Fingerlakes land trust, and anti -
poverty group . The panel was directe d
at answering questions for college
students interested in pursuing simi-
lar careers . Areas focused on by the
panel included why they had chose n
such careers, the satisfactions an d
frustrations encountered, and qualifi-
cations and career possibilities in the
current day.

The Peace Council encourages all
to continue to attend weekly vigils fo r
peace at the Federal Building in sup -
port of the Anzus Plowshares, wh o
have recently been released from jai l
after being arrested for attempting t o
stop Air Force jets at Griffiss AFB
from participating in this country's
most recent war .

Species cont'd from page 6

The Peregrine Falco n
In the early 1960's the peregrine

falcon disappeared from the eastern
U.S. primarily due to DDT con-
tamination . A massive restoration
program-later went into effect and by
1983 the bird was again breeding in
New York State. Currently New York
hosts 12 nesting pairs of peregrine
falcons, seven of which reside in the
New York City\Hudson river area o n
buildings and bridges. Active protec-
tive management particularly of
urban nesting sites is mandatory t o
maintain the peregrine falcon popula-
tion's continued growth .

The Red Wol f
The Red Wolf originally roamed th e

forests from as far as Texas to
Pennsylvania . They feed primarily o n
small animals like rabbits and pose
no threat to livestock . However
because of their association with gray
wolves and coyotes, they were hunte d
by farmers. In addition, much of th e
Red Wolfs forest habitat was cleared
away for farmlands. In 1973, the Red
Wolf existed only along the Gulf coas t
and in Louisiana. It was declared an
endangered species and the Red Wolf
Captive Breeding Program was soo n
begun to try and re-establish th e
animal. Its population is only now
and very slowly beginning to recover .
While the Red Wolf is not indigenous
to the New York area, it is worth
mentioning because of our own
Burnet Park Zoo's participation in the

Captive Breeding Program, breedin g
two litters to be released in the wil d
in the last four years .

Some Other New York Stat e
Endangered Species

Chittenango Ovate Amber Snail ,
Shortnose Sturgeon, Round Whitefish ,
Blue Pike, Tiger Salamander, Bo g
Turtle, Golden Eagle. , Bald Eagle ,
Roseate Tern, Sperm Whale . Blue
Whale, Gray Wolf, Cougar. U

Special thanks to the NYSDEC for all
the information provided .

Gas cont'd from page 7

complex near Samarra reportedly
produced) 48 tons of tabun pe r
month; presumably, significant quan-
tities are stored near that site a s
well .

Sarin - also known as GB - is a
nerve gas similar in action to tabun
but more potent; Sax says, "A smal l
drop on skin will kill a man in 1 5
minutes ." This is not material tha t
one would want to expose to heat o r
flames, as occurs during bombing :
"Highly dangerous, when heated ,
emits highly toxic fumes," says Sax .

Of phosgene (carbonyl chloride) ,
Sax says: "There may be no immed-
iate warning that dangerous con-
centrations of the gas are being
breathed . . .highly dangerous ; when
heated to decomposition, or in con-
tact with water or steam, will react to
produce toxic and corrosive fumes . "

Tabun, satin, and phosgene wil l
disperse when released : they are
acutely toxic but will not persist i n
the environment and presumably wil l
not bioaccumulate .

Anthrax, on the other hand, is a n
acute infectious bacterial disease o f
sheep and cattle caused by Bacillus
anthracis; the disease is fatal and can
be transmitted easily to humans .
Reportedly, Bacillus anthracis can
make land uninhabitable for up to 4 0
years .

Bombing Attack on an Iraq i
Nuclear Research Reacto r

Iraq has two nuclear research
reactors, possibly part of a progra m
to develop nuclear weapons .

The destruction of nuclear reactors
could release radioactivity into th e
atmosphere. The U.S. has already
confirmed bombing Iraqi nuclear facil-
ities but has made no mention of th e
release of radiation .

Pollution From Military Installations
Even military bases operated on a

permanent footing during peacetim e
are notorious polluters, releasin g
large quantities of gasoline, kerosene
(jet fuel), and fuel oil into the loca l
environment, along with significan t
quantities of other toxic chemicals
(benzene and degreasing compound s
such as trichloroethylene, for exam-
ple) . Many of these compounds are
human carcinogens and have the
potential for contaminating wate r
supplies on a massive scale . Even a
few gallons of any of these com-
pounds mixed in an underground
aquifer can render a large water sup-
ply unusable for the foreseeable
future. For example. a 10-gallon spil l
of trichloroethylene into an aquifer i n
South Brunswick, NJ, was sufficien t
to contaminate an estimated 14 bil-
lion liters of fresh water-- enough t o
supply the daily drinking water needs
of 19 million people for a year .
Contamination of groundwater, once
it occurs, must be considered per-
manent because attempts at cleanup
in many locations in the U .S. and
elsewhere in the world have failed .

Military bases set up on a tem-
porary basis for war operations are
even more likely than permanent ,
peacetime bases to contaminate the
local environment, causing serious
degradation of water supplies in a
region where water is perpetually in
short supply .

The military bases operated by th e
U.S. and its allies [have constituted ]
a temporary city larger than Miami ,
FL. The wastewater and sewage treat-
ment needs of such a temporary
encampment have potential for a
major long-term degradation of loca l
water supplies and the spread o f
disease through contamination o f
drinking water . 04

Media cont'd from page 1 7

cquld have been avoided at numerou s
points in the past eight months . We
can thank our mass media for spar-
ing us this task and we can get on
with our lives and occasionally having
to shore up the burden of being
number one . Now that the war i s
over and the empire has kicked th e
"Vietnam Syndrome" we will see man y
more of these wars . We can expec t
our media to cover them just the
same until, thanks to US arrogance ,
there is no world left to cover . n
Rich is a senior political science major at
Syracuse University and an editor of the
Alternative Orange, a student newspaper.
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The Green peace Book Of The
Nuclear Age: The Hidden
History, The Human Cos t
John May
1989, Pantheon Books

Reviewed by Anne Gero w

If President Bush has his way,
we may be entering a decade to b e
known as the "Nuclear Nineties ." An
energy plan that includes increase d
nuclear production as a means o f
decreasing oil dependency is just on e
more example of robbing Peter to pay
Paul . Nuclear energy is not safe, it is
not clean and it is not efficient.
Soon we may be chanting somethin g
like "No nukes for oil!" Right now we
need to remind ourselves why we
were protesting those nuclear weap-
ons and power plants to begin with .
There would be no better place to
start than The Greenpeace Book Of
The Nuclear Age : The Hidden History ,
The Human Cost .

This is not a book about environ-
mental publicity stunts by the world' s
favorite eco-group. Instead, it is a
detailed history of the nuclear ag e
since it began . More accurately, it i s
a detailed history of what has gon e
wrong since the nuclear age began .
This is a perspective of the "Nuclear
Dream" that the industry would rath-
er you didn't see . It is a nightmare ;
but this time the nightmare is real .

The Book Of The Nuclear Age
begins by explaining the fundamen-
tals of nuclear energy, nuclear weap-
ons and radiation. From there i t
treats each decade of nuclear history
almost like a chapter. There are five
decade\chapters in all, beginning
with the fallout from the first atomi c
test in 1945 and ending with the firs t
public decision to shut down a U .S .
reactor in 1989. In all, this is "the
most comprehensive record ever of
nuclear accidents and radiation . "

As well as listing nuclear inci-
dents, the book points out some
fundamental problems with nuclea r
reactors. One such problem un-
covered in 1982 was that the coolin g
tubes in older pressurized water reac-
tors tended to corrode. Thousands of
these tiny tubes carry hot radioactiv e
water through a cooling chamber tha t
in turn powers the reactor's turbines .

If a tube leaks, the least that hap-
pens is radioactive steam is release d
into the atmosphere. But if it is a
very big leak or if there are several
leaks at a time complications result.
These complications in turn can lead
to a reactor meltdown .

After the Ginna Reactor leak in
New York in 1982, the Nuclear Reg-
ulatory Commission revealed that a t
least forty PWRs suffered from thi s
problem. It has resulted in increased
radiation exposure as well as in -
creased operating costs . (At Ginna, i t
cost over ten million dollars to
replace defective tubes . )

By 1986, another "small" proble m
with nuclear power plants was th e
use of 0-rings in their safety
systems, the same type of 0-rings
whose failure destroyed the Chal-
lenger space shuttle . These 0-ring s
are not made to withstand the ex-
treme temperatures of nuclear acci-
dents. In addition, they are made
from Vitron, a material that disin-
tegrates when exposed to radiation .
From 1975 to 1986 there were ove r
sixty U.S. reports of 0-ring failures i n
nuclear plants . When one considers
their function, it is surprising that
there weren't more reported failures .

With difficulties like these and
others, it is no wonder that in 1987
alone there were over 2,810 mishaps
reported by U .S. nuclear reactors . In
that same year, 7 of 110 reactors
produced no electricity whatsoever
and for the ninth year in a row, the
average energy output from U .S .
nuclear power plants was less than
sixty percent of full capacity .

But the Greenpeace Book does not
limit itself to nuclear reactors . It also
includes smaller, everyday incidents
made somehow terrible by the simpl e
fact that they contain that "radio -
active element." Take for example the
old cancer therapy machine belongin g
to a Methodist hospital in Texas .
Instead of having it properly dis-
mantled at a radiation dump (at a
cost of $2,000), the hospital sold it to
a dealer who in turn sold it to a
Mexican clinic . The clinic never use d
the machine and so it sat idle unti l
1983 when it was stolen .

The three junkyard workers who
stole the machine threw it into thei r
truck and drove off never realizing
that the machine's lead casing had
split . Tiny radioactive pellets scattered
everywhere . Over sixty of the cobalt -
60 pieces were later found along the

roadside . Still more were carried lik e
tiny hitchhikers in tire treads o r
stuck to shoes and children collecte d
them like pretty stones .

Meanwhile, the machine, itsel f
highly radioactive went to a scrapyard
and then to two Mexican stee l
foundries . It was smelted down an d
mixed with other scrap metal ,
forming five hundred tons of rein-
forcement rods and seventeen thou -
sand table supports . All of it was
now radioactive and the majority of i t
was exported .

Within a month authorities ha d
located sixteen thousand of the table
supports, but many of the construc-
tion rods had already been used. I n
Arizona. the foundations of privat e
houses, a state prison and a medica l
center had to be gutted and rebuilt .
over twenty Mexican homes were also
found to be radioactive . Some of
these too were replaced .

In the end, over three thousand
people had been significantly exposed
to gamma radiation . Anywhere from
two thousand to six thousand tons o f
contaminated steel were buried in a
radioactive "graveyard" and the truck
that originally carried the radiatio n
therapy machine was filled with
concrete and then buried. It was so
contaminated that it registered on a
Geiger counter from three hundre d
yards away .

The Greenpeace Book Of The
Nuclear Age is filled with stories like
this . They "bear witness to the dail y
risks we are running and the night -
time dangers inherent in the nuclear
dream." (p.2) Taken all together, the
information in this book can be a hi t
overwhelming. Certainly it is not light
reading . But this is important readin g
if we are to understand what is really
happening in our nuclear world an d
what the real cost of nuclear technol-
ogy is and will be. With so many
other positive alternatives and whe n
protecting the environment (including
our own backyards) is such an im-
perative, this nuclear risk makes .no
sense .

"In the end, it is a question` o f
personal responsibility . We know the
problem . We can see the solutions .
We have the choice . It remains to b e
seen whether we will rise to the chal-
lenge ." (p .347)

I hope we will .

Anne is a member of the PNL editorial
committee .
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED .

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
1 2 3

	

- 4
Film:."The Politics of Food" Rrr
323 Hall of Languages, S U
8 10:30pm 423-9736
Onondaga Earth First I mtg a t
Smith School, corners of Broad &
Lancaster Ave. 710pm 472-5478

EVERY THURS . AIDS Suppport
Group for friends & families of
pe opl e with HIV/AIDS 7pm 627 W.
Genesee St . 475-2430

5

	

6 7
New

3-1083
h Agenda Seder

Gar Men's Support Group at
Grace Episcopal Church . 7 :30pm
Call 471-061 8
4/5-4!! Upstate Global Security
Conference, SANE/Freeze
4/5-4/7 Socialist Scholar
Conference Conference, NYC cal l
212-996-4366
4/5-4/6 Planned Parenthoo d
weekend retreat for couples.
Ithaca. Call 607-273-1526

6
Benefit for Women's Info . Cente r
'Erica Wheeler in concert 8pm
Trinity Episcopal Church, 523 W.
Onondaga St . Tickets $8-1 0
476-5833

EVERY 1st & 3rd MON. Syracuse
Real Food Coop Council meets

Syracuse City Legislature mtg.
City Hall, 3rd Floor. 2pm Ope n
to public .

EVERY TOES 'Evening at
EVE RY T U S. Ev

'Evening at
show. Ch . 7, 7pm .

EVERY W mD Nonviolle

	

Action

Friends Meeting House,.82 1
Euclid Ave .

Syracuse Common counci l
Mtg ., City Hall 3rd floor. noon .
Open to the public .

7 8 9 10 11 12 1 3
Sierra Club Monthly Mtg, Illidk Hall ,
SUNY ESF Campus 7:30pm
471-6069

Syracuse Common council Mtg. ,
City Hall 3rd floor noon

Life of Ethel Rosenberg, Books
Sandwiched In Review, 12 :1 5
Central Library, 448-4700

Upstate tour of Palestinian &
Israeli women. Will be In
Syracuse. Call for location s
425-8838

EVERY SUN. Support for forme r
and current mental patients
Alliance . Plymouth Church 3-5prr
Peggie Anne 475-4120

Film"Tuming the Tide* Rm . 323
Hall of Languages, SU . Free 8pm
Bob 423-973 6

EVERY THURS. SPC Volunteer
Night 7-9pm . Lots of fun ,
472-5478 for info.

AIDS Service Provider Group,
12 :15pm 627 W. Genesee St
475-2430

EVERY FRI . Country Dancing ,
Grace Episcopal Church . $3
8-1

Media Bias Action at Channel 3,
1030 James St . Fight unfair war
coverage call Margot 476-8590 or
Bill 471-1804 for time.
Open Workshop, Communit y
Writers Project 7-9pm Erwi n
Methodist Church, 472-040 0
Annual ParentChild Retreat ,
Planned Parenthood, Ithaca,
607-273-1526
Stonewall Committee presents
Two Nice Girls in a benefit concert
8pm Trinity Church Parish Hall ,
523 W. Onondaga St $5-1 0
sliding scale

1 4
Film 'As If It WYesturday" on
the Holocaust .If It

Were
Cont . Beth

Sholom, 5205 Janesville Rd. 4pm

EVERY SUN. People's 60
Minutes Cooke Cable Ch . 7 8pm

SPC's own television hou r
472-5478

1 5

EVERY MON. Community Writers
Project Open Workshop Series at
Erwin Methodist Church. Corner a

t

Euclid & Westcott Sts. $2 fee .
7-9pm 472-0400

1 6 Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary
Mtg at May Memorial 7p m

Stop The Incinerator) Public
hearing on permit., Onondaga War
Memorial. fpm & 6pm Eileen
471-606 9

'Amnesty", a Jam for Human
Rights. Sponsored by Amnesty
Intl at Sutler's Mill, Marshall St.
8pm 443-3592

1 7
Kiss the Boys Goodbye, Books
Sandwiched In Review, 12 :1 5
Central Library, 448-4700

Syracuse Common counci l
Mtg ., City Hall 3rd floor. noon.

EVERY WED. AdvancedScriptwrit •
ers Workshop, sponsored CWP
7-9 :30pm Community Fok Art
Gallery . 2223 E . Genesee St .

CW P$67 .50

	

members, $75
non-memmbe members 472-0400

1 8
EVERY THURS . Central America
Vigil, Federal Bldg. 7:30a m

Films : The Great Gene Robbery ,
No Dam Good, Bright Green .

3

	

Hall
8-10pm

fame

	

of Languages, SU

Onondaga Earth First) mtg . Call
Andy 472-5478 for place

1 9

"Racial Issues of Children i n
Poverty" Civic Issues Forum .
Drumlins Country Club, $5
7:30am-gam includes breakfast

20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 AIDS Task Force Potluck ,
4/21-4/27 World Laboratory EVERY MON. ACT-UP

12noon, 475-243 0
Animal Liberation Week - Mary

meeting
EVERY TUES. Marxist

	

ive 4124-4/28 National Lesbian / EVERY THURS . ARISE Women's 4/26-4/28 SANE/FREEZE, "Dining for Dollars '9]" - larges t9
4572122 days, Nancy 488-9338

7 :30pm 515 W. Onondaga St .
475-1544 classes, 8-10pm 110 Maxwell,Maxwell, conference, Atlanta Georgia, support Group. 10am-11 30am Upstate Global Security CNY AIDS fundraiser . Schin e

Holocaust Remembrance program SU, 423-9736 or 478-4420 404-373-0000 472-3171 Confemece, 478-7442 Student Cu., SU 475-2430 10p m
610pm discussion, 7:30 program Earth Day Wall Street Action in $25 donation
w/speaker Leon Bass, Temple
Adath on Kimber Rd . 6 :30pm

NYC. Call Andy 472-5478 for ride)
into.

4/24-4/25 Wok, /Women ,
Wonderful, exhibit, Galleries 4126-4/29 No More Chemobyls .

Conference
peeve Council 's 55th Birthday

479 6~3 Syracuse Common council
•EVERY TUES.

for a Nuclear Free Event w/Alexander Cockburn ,
New Environment Assoc. general City Hall 3rd floor. noon . Lesbian and Gay

Youth Program Support Group
1990's . Hyatt Regency, Wash .
D .C. 202-328-0002 "

	

Media &
mtg & potluck supper. Friends EVERY MON. ARISE Men's

EVERY WED . Alliance Support Madmen
Worl d

' . 7 :30pm JaLincoln Junior~-9Pmeets.

	

m Call 422-9741 for Group at ECOH second floor 6pm
loon G LO High

	

1613 James St .h School,
161 3

Mtg. House 6pm 446-8009 Group 2-3:30pm 472-3171 more info. Call 475-4120 for info. e Donation $4-$10 472-5478;

	

128 29 30 .
Workers 'fleaworts! Day

EVERY SUN. Volunteers needed
EVERY MON. People for Peace In
the middle East

	

7pm Mtg.

	

May rnlmt9 .atSt.

	

rMArmesty I

	

'

	

cttael's
P,
r

	

,-u.,-
tto be servers for dinner at Unity
Kitchen . Call ann at 475-6761

Memorial 3800 E. Genesee St.
472-5478

Lutheran Church, 7 :30pm W .
Genesee St. 422-3890



125th Anniversary NATIO N
55th Birthday of the Syracuse Peace Council

The New World Order
Media and Madmen

donation $4-10
sliding scale

A Benefit for
-the Syracuse Peace Council

Saturday, April 27th
7:30p a

Lincoln Junior High School
1613 James Stree t

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

COMPLIMENTARY COP Y
PLEASE SUSCRIBE $10/yr

Educate, Agitate, Organize

YRACUS E

COUNCIL
924 Burnet Ave .

Syracuse, N .Y. 13203
(315) 472-5478
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